The vibration control and performance evaluation on a transmission-tower line system by using friction dampers subjected to wind excitations are carried out in this study. The three-dimensional finite element (FE) model of a transmission tower is firstly constructed. A two-dimensional lumped mass model of a transmission tower is developed for dynamic analysis. The analytical model of transmission tower-line system is proposed by taking the dynamic interaction between the tower and the transmission lines into consideration. The mechanical model of passive friction damper is presented by involving the effects of damper axial stiffness. The equation of motion of the transmission tower-line system incorporated with the friction dampers disturbed by wind excitations is established. A real transmission tower-line system is taken as an example to examine the feasibility and reliability of the proposed control approach. An extensive parameter study is carried out to find the optimal parameters of friction damper and to assess the effects of slipping force axial stiffness and hysteresis loop on control performance. The work on an example structure indicates that the application of friction dampers with optimal parameters could significantly reduce wind-induced responses of the transmission tower-line system.
Introduction
Overhead transmission tower-line system is a typical kind of electrical power infrastructures widely used throughout the world for energy supplying. To be a high-rise structure, the transmission tower-line system is prone to strong wind excitations due to its small damping [1] [2] [3] . The excessive vibration of a transmission tower-line system due to strong wind loadings may induce the structural damage or failure associated with the events such as member fracture, member buckling, and tower collapse. The failure of the towers under wind loading has been frequently reported across the world [4] [5] [6] . To mitigate the dynamic responses of the transmission tower-line system, many theoretical, experimental, and field measurement investigations have been carried out during the past two decades [7] [8] [9] . The current approaches and techniques used for performance evaluation and control can be classified into two major categories. The first one is the conventional approach developed by increasing the structural stiffness while accepting an intensive level of wind excitations. The other one is an alternative approach to prevent structural failure by installing vibration control devices.
Current studies on the vibration control of transmission tower-line systems focus on the application of dynamic absorbers and energy-dissipating dampers [10] . A typical device commonly utilized for vibration mitigation of the high-rise structures is the tuned mass damper (TMD). The application of the TMD can reduce the structural dynamic responses to some extent while several additional masses should be installed on top of a transmission tower which requires the occupancy of the structural space. In addition, due to the passive nature of TMD, it can only suppress the vibration of tuned mode shapes instead of the global dynamic responses. Therefore, the control performance of the TMD on transmission tower-line system is limited. To overcome the shortcoming of the dynamic absorbers, many energy-dissipating dampers have been developed recently as an alternative approach for dynamic mitigation of transmission tower-line system. Up to now, the vibration control of transmission tower-line system subjected to dynamic excitations has been investigated rarely [11, 12] . Chen et al. proposed a new method for the wind-resistant design of the transmission tower-line system by using viscoelastic dampers [13] . Chen et al. also proposed a novel approach for the windinduced semiactive vibration control of transmission towerline system by using magnetorheological (MR) dampers. However, it is widely reported that the performance of the viscoelastic dampers can be substantially weakened under the harsh environment, which cannot be avoided for the transmission tower-line system in the open air [10, 14] . The configuration and fabrication of the semiactive control devices, such as MR damper, are quite complicated and the requirement in the additional energy supply during the vibration control process is unrealistic while accepting strong excitations. Therefore, the passive friction dampers with a simple configuration and excellent environmental adaptability can be adopted to suppress the wind-induced responses of the transmission tower-line system. The friction damper is a typical energy-dissipating device utilized in the structural response control application and it can be manufactured as an axial member to replace common structural members of a tower without requiring the additional space occupancy.
To this end, the vibration control and performance evaluation on a transmission tower-line system with passive friction dampers subjected to wind loading is actively carried out in this study. The three-dimensional finite element model of a transmission tower is firstly constructed and then a twodimensional lumped mass model is also developed. The analytical model of transmission tower-line system is proposed by taking the dynamic interaction between the tower and the transmission lines into consideration. The mechanical model of the friction damper is presented by considering the effects of damper axial stiffness. The equation of motion of the transmission tower-line system incorporated with the friction dampers disturbed by wind excitations is established for both the in-plane and out-of-plane vibration, respectively. A real transmission tower-line system constructed in southern China is taken as an example to examine the feasibility and reliability of the proposed control approach. In addition, a parametric study is conducted in detail in order to examine the effects of the slipping force, the axial stiffness, and the hysteresis loop on the control performance. The made observations indicate that the passive friction dampers can be utilized to suppress the wind-induced vibration control of the transmission tower-line system due to its satisfactory energydissipating capacity if the damper parameters are optimally determined. be commonly modelled by using the beam elements based on the finite element (FE) method [15, 16] . The mass matrix of a single member of the tower can be expressed as
Model of Transmission Tower-Line System
in which M ( ) and M ( ) denote the element mass matrix of the th element in the global coordinate system (GCS) and the local coordinate system (LCS), respectively; T ( ) denotes the coordinate transformation matrix of the th element.
Similarly, the element stiffness matrix of the th element in the GCS K ( ) can be expressed as the multiple of the element stiffness matrix K ( ) in the LCS with the coordinate
The global mass matrix M and the stiffness matrix K of a transmission tower can be expressed as follows:
where is the number of elements of the tower model; T ( ) is the freedom transform matrix from the LCS to the GCS. The three-dimensional (3D) FE model of a transmission tower is displayed in Figure 1(a) . If the configuration of a transmission tower is quite complicated due to a great number of structural members and components, a remarkable number of the degree of freedoms (DOFs) of the tower can be expected. Therefore, it is impractical for the dynamic response computation and the investigation on the control performance because the numerical step-by-step integration in the time domain will be very time-consuming. In addition, the dynamic excitation on the tower such as wind loads can commonly be modeled as a stationary or nonstationary stochastic process in time and nonhomogeneous in space. The simulation of dynamic loading of a complicate threedimensional FE model of a transmission tower requires enormous computation efforts. From the practical viewpoint, a simple analytical model of the transmission tower with limited DOFs is more reasonable for the investigation on structural dynamic responses and the parametric study. In this regard, a two-dimensional (2D) lumped mass model is commonly used in practice to examine the dynamic responses of a complicated transmission tower.
When a 3D FE dynamic model of a transmission tower is reduced to a 2D lumped mass model, some assumptions are commonly adopted. As far as the 2D lumped model is concerned, the masses of the transmission tower, including the masses of all structural components and all nonstructural components, are first concentrated at several floors only. The average of the displacements of all nodes at a certain floor is defined as the nominal displacement of that floor in that direction. Then, the number of dynamic degrees of freedom of the 2D lumped mass model is the number of the selected floors. The mass matrix M of the 2D lumped mass model is a diagonal matrix which can be expressed as
] ( = 1, 2, . . . , ) (4) in which denotes the mass of the th floor; is the floor number of the transmission tower. The stiffness matrix K of the 2D lumped mass model can be obtained based on the 3D FE model of the transmission tower by taking the following steps.
(1) Apply the same horizontal force at each node at the th floor of the 3D model such that the sum of all forces equals 1.
(2) Determine the horizontal displacement of each node at the th floor. Define the nominal displacement of the th floor to have the flexibility coefficient ( , = 1, 2, . . . , ).
(3) Form the flexibility matrix Ψ and inverse the flexibility matrix to obtain the 2D stiffness matrix K of the transmission tower.
Model of Transmission
Tower-Line System. The transmission line can be modeled as several lumped masses connected with many elastic elements [17, 18] . The analytical models of a transmission line for in-plane/out-of-plane vibration with six lumped masses and five elastic elements are displayed in Figure 2 . Regarding the in-plane vibration of the transmission line, the kinetic energy and the potential energy of a transmission line can be computed by using the generalized velocity and generalized displacement, respectively. The application of the Hamilton's variational principle can lead to the equation of motion of a transmission line [19] . The kinetic energy of the transmission line can be expressed based on the Lagrange formulation
where and are the generalized coordinates of a transmission line related to the difference of the angle and length , respectively; and V are the displacement of the th lumped mass in the horizontal and vertical direction, respectively. Similarly, the potential energy of the transmission line is given by
where and are Young's modulus and the cross section area of a transmission line; 0 is the length of the th element; is the length of the th element after deformation. The mass matrix M in can be determined by computing the partial differential of the kinetic energy to the generalized velocity. Similarly, the stiffness matrix K in can be determined by computing the partial differential of the potential energy to the generalized displacement. 
] .
The kinetic energy of the tower-line system for the in-plane vibration is given by
in which nl and nt are the number of the transmission lines and towers of the transmission tower-line system, respectively. Similarly, the potential energy of the tower-line system is given by
By substituting (8) and (9) into the Lagrange equation, the mass matrix M in and stiffness matrix K in of a transmission tower-line system for the in-plane vibration can be determined by computing the partial differential of the kinetic energy and potential energy to generalize coordinates and its first time derivatives. Similarly, the mass matrix M out and stiffness matrix K out of the transmission tower-line system for the out-of-plane vibration can be determined by consideration of the coupled effects induced by transmission lines [1] .
Model of Friction Damper
Passive friction dampers are the devices utilizing the mechanism of the solid friction to achieve the energy dissipation. In reality, this concept has been successfully used by mechanical engineers to control the motion of machinery and automobiles. The passive friction damper can be designed with a specific optimum slip force under a particular external excitation ( Figure 6 ). The development of friction damping devices was pioneered in the early 1980s, thereafter, a considerable progress in developing a number of energydissipating devices in the structural vibration control [20] [21] [22] [23] . The configuration of a typical passive friction damper is displayed in Figure 3 . In the early stage, the control force of the friction damper is expressed as the product of the clamping force and the coefficient of friction without considering the effects of the damper axial stiffness . However, it is found that the performance of the friction damper is tightly related to the axial stiffness of the damper and many mechanical models with the elastic axial member are developed based on the experimental observations. Commonly, the control force of a friction damper is transferred to the structure through an elastic axial member. Thus, the model of a friction damper should include the stiffness of the elastic member as shown in Figure 4 . In Figure 4 , denotes the slip force of the th friction damper which equals the product of the clamping force and the friction coefficient ; denotes the slip deformation of the th friction damper and it is equal to zero initially: denotes Young's modulus of the damper; is the cross section area of the th elastic member; and is the length of the th member. The control force of the th friction damper can be expressed as
where denotes the axial stiffness of a passive friction damper.
The clamping force of a passive friction damper is set in advance and its friction force is constant during the slipping process. The condition and control force of the th passive friction damper can be determined using the following rules. (1) If the friction damper has no slippage, then
(2) If the friction damper has a slippage
where anḋare relative displacement and velocity between the two ends of the th friction damper, respectively. Furthermore, if the relative displacement increment of the two ends of the th friction element Δ is larger than zero, the control force is tensile. Otherwise, the control force is compressive.
(3) If the control force is of different sign with the relative displacement increment Δ , the friction damper is in the stick stage. Under this circumstance, the resistant force and slippage of friction damper should be determined following (11).
The flow chart for judging the slipping condition and the control force of a friction damper is indicated in Figure 5 .
Equation of Motion of Transmission Tower-Line System
The wind loading acting on a transmission tower-line system can be simulated with the aids of the spectral representation approach by assuming the wind excitations to be a stationary stochastic process. The stochastic wind fields 6 Shock and Vibration 0 ( ), = 1, 2, . . . , , can be simulated by using the following series [24] :
where is a sufficiently large number; Δ is the frequency increment; up is the upper cutoff frequency with the condition that when > up , the value of the cross spectral density matrix S 0 ( ) is trivial; represents a sequence of independent random phase angles, uniformly distributed over the interval [0, 2 ]; ( ) is a typical element of matrix H( ), which is defined with the Cholesky decomposition of the S 0 ( ); ( ) is the complex angle of ( ). The equation of motion of the transmission tower-line system for in-plane vibration subjected to wind loading is given by
where x in ( ),ẋ in ( ), andẍ in ( ) are the displacement, velocity, and acceleration responses for the in-plane vibration, respectively; M in , C in , and K in are mass and damping and stiffness matrices of the tower-line system for the in-plane vibration, respectively; P in ( ) is the wind loading vector for the in-plane 
The meanings of the symbols in (15) are similar to those in (14) . The equations of motion of the transmission tower-line system with friction dampers for both the in-plane and outof-plane vibration can be expressed as follows:
where f in ( ) and f out ( ) are the control forces of friction dampers for in-plane vibration and out-of-plane vibration, respectively; H in and H out are the influence matrix for the control forces for the in-plane vibration and out-of-plane vibration, respectively.
Case Study
To examine the feasibility of the proposed control approach based on friction dampers, a real transmission tower-line system constructed in China is taken as the example structure to investigate the control performance. The tower has a height of 107.8 m and the span of the transmission line is 400 m as shown in Figure 1 . The axial rigidity EA of the transmission line is 4.8 × 10
7 N and the weight per meter of the transmission line is 1.394 kN/m. A 3D model is constructed based on the FE method and a two-dimensional lumped mass model is also developed. The wind excitations are numerically simulated by using the spectral representation method. The Rayleigh damping assumption is adopted to construct the structural damping matrix. The damping ratios in the first two modes of vibration of the tower are assumed to be 0.02. Twenty passive friction dampers are evenly distributed along the main body of the tower with ten dampers placed in the in-plane direction and the other ten dampers placed in the out-of plane direction. Table 1 lists the physical parameters of the passive friction damper adopted in this study for the wind-induced vibration mitigation.
The comparison between the maximum responses without/with friction dampers is carried out for both the inplane and out-of-plane vibration, respectively. Four scenarios of slipping forces of the friction dampers are selected for the assessment on the control performance, namely, 20 kN, 40 kN, 60 kN, and 80 kN. Displayed in Figure 7 friction dampers in comparison with those without control. It is seen that the peak dynamic responses of the transmission tower can be remarkably reduced by incorporating the friction dampers. As far as the in-plane vibration is concerned, the peak displacement is gradually reduced with the increasing damper slipping force. The control scenario with 80 kN presents the best control performance on the peak displacement responses despite the peak velocity and acceleration responses. Similar observations can be made from the results of the out-of-plane vibration. Therefore, the installation of the friction dampers can substantially suppress the wind-induced vibration of the transmission tower-line system for both the in-plane and out-of-plane vibration, respectively.
Parametric Investigation

Effects of Damper Force.
The variations of peak responses of tower with respect to the slipping forces of the friction dampers are examined and displayed in Figure 8 . Three typical positions are selected, namely, the tower top (mass number 9), the crossarm (mass number 8), and the top of the tower body (mass number 6). It is seen from Figure 8 (a) that the peak displacement at the tower top, crossarm, and top of tower body gradually decreases when increasing the slipping forces of the friction dampers. Similar variation trends can be found for the out-of-plane vibration while the peak displacement slightly increases when the slipping force is larger than 20 kN. The variations of peak velocity displayed in Figures  8(b) and 8(c) present different characteristics compared to the peak displacement. The peak velocity and acceleration responses dramatically reduce at the beginning when the damper control forces are small. Then, the increment in the control forces of the friction damper has almost no efficacy on the peak velocity and acceleration responses for the in-plane vibration. For the out-of-plane vibration, the continuous increment in the control force may induce the slight increase of the peak velocity and acceleration responses. The same observations can be made from the dynamic responses of the other lumped masses such as the crossarm and the top of the tower body (mass number 6). It is seen that no matter which tower mass is selected, there is an optimal value of control forces by which the best performance of the friction damper can be achieved. To compare the control performance of the three types of the dynamic responses of different places, one can find that there exists a small difference for the displacement, velocity, and acceleration responses. The optimal slipping forces of the friction dampers are about 40 kN and 20 kN for the inplane vibration and out-of-plane vibration, respectively. If the damper control force is increased after reaching the optimal value, the damper performance will deteriorate gradually. A possible explanation of such a phenomenon is that the unlimited increment in control forces may induce the stick of friction dampers when subjected to strong wind excitations. Under these circumstances, the friction dampers have no slippage and behave the same as a brace. The displacement responses may be reduced due to the stiffness increment of the tower while the velocity and acceleration responses cannot be improved because the damper has no slippage and energy dissipation. Similar results can be observed for other lumped masses. Therefore, the optimal slipping forces of the friction dampers are set as 40 kN and 20 kN for the in-plane vibration and out-of-plane vibration, respectively, in the parametric investigation. Figure 9 displays the variations of the peak displacement, velocity, and acceleration responses of the tower with respect to the brace stiffness of friction dampers. The stiffness coefficient of the damper is defined as
Effects of Damper Stiffness.
where denotes the damper stiffness used in the analysis, and 0 denotes the stiffness parameter of a friction damper.
It is seen that the all the three types of dynamic responses for both the in-plane and out-of-plane vibration reduce rapidly when the stiffness coefficient of dampers increases from 0.0 to about 1.0. Afterwards, the peak responses vary slightly with increasing stiffness coefficient of dampers. When the stiffness coefficient exceeds 2.0, the damper stiffness has almost no effects on the structural peak responses. Similar results can be observed for other lumped masses as shown in Figure 9 . As a result, the optimum stiffness coefficient of the friction dampers for the wind-induced response control of the example transmission tower is about 1.0. Further increase in the damper stiffness cannot substantially improve the control performance and leads to unnecessary cost increases.
Comparison on Hysteresis Loops.
It is noted that the enclosed area of a hysteresis loop reflects the energy dissipated by the friction damper when subjected to dynamic excitations. Thus, the hysteresis loop with large enclosed area indicates the satisfactory control performance of the friction dampers. To this end, the present section contains the comparison on the force-displacement responses of the friction dampers with different stiffness coefficients. Figure 10 displays the hysteresis loops of a friction damper for the inplane vibration. The slipping forces of all the friction dampers for the in-plane vibration are set as 40 kN. In reality, the axial stiffness of the friction damper can be reflected by the slope of the hysteresis loop. It is seen from Figure 10 (a) that if the axial stiffness is small, there will be a distinct axial deformation of the damper, which means that the damper slippage is small and the energy-dissipating of the damper is limited. To increase the damper axial stiffness, the friction damper is easy to slide and dissipate the vibrant energy. If the axial stiffness of a friction damper is large enough under the unchanged slipping force, its effects on the hysteresis loops keep constant and thus the improvement on control performance is minor. Displayed in Figure 11 is the comparison on hysteresis loops of friction dampers with different slipping forces and the same axial stiffness for the in-plane vibration. It is seen that the slope of the hysteresis loops of the damper decreases with the increasing slipping forces. Therefore, the control performance cannot be substantially improved by merely increasing the slipping forces of the damper. The axial stiffness of the friction damper should be increased accordingly with the increasing damper slipping force. Similar observations can be made from the control evaluation for the out-of-plane vibration which is not displayed due to page limitation. It can be concluded that the optimal axial stiffness of the friction damper is tightly related to the damper slipping force. A large value of the optimal axial stiffness is expected if the slipping force of the damper is large.
Concluding Remarks
The feasibility of using passive friction dampers to suppress the dynamic responses of a transmission tower-line system under wind excitations is performed in this study. A 2D lumped mass model of a transmission tower is developed for the dynamic analysis by simplifying the 3D FE model. The analytical model for the transmission tower-line system is developed by simulating the transmission line as several lumped masses connected with elastic elements. The mechanical model of the passive friction damper is presented by involving the effects of the damper axial stiffness. A real transmission tower-line system is taken as the example to investigate the efficacy of the proposed control approach through the detailed parametric study.
The made observations demonstrate that the installation of the friction dampers can substantially suppress the windinduced vibration of the transmission tower-line system for both the in-plane and out-of-plane vibration, respectively, because of its satisfactory energy-dissipating capacity. It is seen that no matter which tower mass is selected, there is an optimal value of control forces by which the best performance of the friction damper can be achieved. If the damper control force is increased after reaching the optimal value, the damper performance will deteriorate gradually. The dynamic responses for both the in-plane and out-ofplane vibration can be reduced rapidly when the stiffness coefficient of dampers increases from zero to the optimal axial stiffness value. Further increase in damper stiffness cannot substantially improve the control performance and leads to unnecessary cost increases. The optimal axial stiffness of the friction damper is tightly related to the damper slipping force.
